
ArtWorks, Young 
Audiences’ summer 
internship program 
in the arts, finished  
its fourth and most 
successful year in 
July. The num-
ber of high school 
apprentices grew 
from 60 last year to 
85, and the program 
moved from Shaker Square 
to Wade Oval, providing more space 
and allowing for collaboration with 
other arts institutions, such as the 
Cleveland Music School Settlement 
and the Cleveland Institute of Art. 

For six weeks, high school 
students came from more 

than 50 schools across 
Northeast Ohio to work 
under a professional 
teaching artist in one 
of the following art 
disciplines: jazz music, 

theatre, dance, stage 
combat, public chalk, 

ceramics, fashion design,  
or film. The apprentices  

hosted two well attended public  
performances/exhibitions at  
Wade Oval.

(ArtWorks 2008 continued on page 2)
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YANEO is among the largest of thirty-two affiliated professional chapters of Young Audiences, Inc., the country’s 
oldest and largest nonprofit arts-in-education organization dedicated to making the arts essential to the education 
and development of all school-aged children. YANEO is the only Northeast Ohio multi-arts resource for students 
and teachers.  See our complete online catalog and join our email list! Visit www.yaneo.org.
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The Big Read – An Entire Community Works to 
Improve Students’ Literacy

Warrensville Heights Middle School is working to increase reading proficiency scores. The school is 
collaborating with Young Audiences this fall to implement an NEA initiative called The Big Read.    
 
Middle school students are reading To Kill a Mockingbird and participating in artistic residency pro-
grams led by Young Audiences theater artists. The project will extend beyond the boundaries of 
the school and into the entire city, with reading events and book discussions planned during late 
September through October.

(The Big Read continued on page 7)
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(ArtWorks 2008 continued from cover)
There were several guest speakers, including Cleveland Councilman Matt Zone, Near West Theatre Director 
Stephanie Morrison-Hrbek, and neurologist Dr. Michael DeGeorgia, who shared how the arts have influenced their  
personal and professional lives. Interested in applying for next summer or know a student who might be? Applications will be 
available spring 2009 at www.yaneo.org.

Thanks to these corporate and foundation supporters of ArtWorks for making this one-of-a-kind job training  
experience possible for so many Northeast Ohio high school students:

Cuyahoga Arts and Culture
Deaconess Community Foundation
Dominion
Forest City Enterprises
Deborah and Ronald Ratner
   Philanthropic Foundation

Goldberg Companies, Inc.
Hot Topic Foundation
Key Foundation
Kulas Foundation
Krieger Fund of 
   The Cleveland Foundation

John P. Murphy Foundation
National City Bank
The Reinberger Foundation
Ohio Arts Council.

(The Big Read continued from cover)
At the kickoff event in August, Warrensville Heights mayor Marcia Fudge spoke of the importance of reading 
books and community support for the students’ endeavor. Also speaking at the event was Representative Stephanie 
Tubbs-Jones, just one week before she passed away. Ms. Tubbs-Jones reflected on her career in the courtroom as a 
trial lawyer and judge, and how To Kill a Mockingbird was one of her favorite books. She noted how the novel brings 
the excitement of the courtroom to life; she captivated the audience by reading a few of her favorite passages in her 
delightfully spirited, winning way. 

Once again I entered Audubon’s 
large auditorium with a full stage – a 
great setting for this unique theatri-
cal experience.

Let the show begin! – Black Indians 
with colorful headpieces they 
designed, march down the aisles in 
step with booming drum beats. 
 

Once on stage, they become a large 
chorus, chanting pleas to Earth, Sky, 
and the Great Spirit to help get rid 
of “very bad dreams.”  Anansi, clev-
erly costumed as the multi-legged 
spider, is called upon to spin a web 
which doesn’t work at first, until it 
is enclosed in a huge blue dream-
catcher, unfolding like a gigantic 
umbrella, to the special delight of 
front-row kindergartners.  Now, 
Anansi’s web keeps only the good 
dreams that are tossed in, while the 
nightmares slip through and disap-
pear. Much applause comes from the 
appreciative audience.

Following theatrical custom, we 
enjoy a post-performance reception
 

by Connie, a cast party in her class-
room, with fruit, drinks and cookies 
for us all!

Afterwards, a tour of Audubon’s 
notorious pair of up and down stair-
cases, known as “the camel’s hump” 
and a view of “the crow’s nest” – a 
small upstairs room, where junior 
high journalists like me once typed 
out articles for the school’s fine 
newspaper, The Audubon Call.   

Thanks to the combined efforts of  
ICARE, Young Audiences and 5th 
and 6th grade teachers, Audubon 
may take pride in their students 
most gratifying involvement in the 
world of the arts.

(Perspective continued from page 6)

On October 15, Charles Shields, author of I am Scout, a biography of Harper Lee, will speak at Tri-C’s Eastern Campus at 7 pm. For more information visit www.yaneo.org. 
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Annual Benefit — MAD HOT BALLROOM GALA

Dust off your dancing shoes and get ready for an entertaining and worthy fundraiser for  
Young Audiences of Northeast Ohio!

New YANEO Staff Member – Director of Community Engagement

In her role as director of community engagement, Patricia Scott will be raising awareness and  
support for arts education in Cleveland among parents, teachers and the public. Patricia was a teacher 
for 12 years in Gifted Programs in the East Cleveland City Schools and Shaker School districts. She  
also spent the last two years in the Garfield Heights City School District as an advocate working directly 
with families in the school and community. Patricia holds a B.S. in elementary education.

A Volunteer’s Perspective

Beth Hoffman has been a part of Young Audiences for over 20 years. She started out as a 
board member in 1990 and since 1993 has served on the YANEO education committee. As 
an educator who worked with students from 1st grade through graduate school and holds a 
PhD in English and American literature, Beth brings exceptional experience to her work with 
Young Audiences’ education committee.   

Beth frequently visits schools to observe Young Audiences artists, helping the organization 
maintain its highest standards of quality. Recently, Beth was observing a program at her alma 
mater and was inspired to write the following article about her experience.

Anansi at Audubon: A Four-Star Production  By Beth Hoffman

When I told Connie Roop that I had once attended Audubon School, she actually discovered my school records 
(1938-1940), and brought me a two-page copy at our next Young Audiences Education Committee meeting!  
Connie also invited me to a performance of “Anansi and the Dreamcatcher” - an African/Native American tale by 
the 5th and 6th grade classes on May 22, 2008 – the culmination of a 4 month ICARE –YA project that focused on 
the intersection of the two cultures through language arts, social studies, music, visual arts and theatre.

A terrific line-up of entertainment!

Talented fourth graders from Fairfax Elementary 
School in Cleveland Heights and Riverside Elementary 
School in Cleveland 

A friendly Dancing with the Stars-type presentation  
featuring:
•  Barbara Danforth, President and CEO, YWCA 

Greater Cleveland
•  Marsha Dobrzynski, Executive Director, Young 

Audiences of Northeast Ohio
• Tom Embrescia, Chairman, Second Generation LTD 

•  Eric Gordon, Chief Academic Officer,  
Cleveland Metropolitan School District

• Maureen Kyle, Reporter, WKYC Channel 3 
•  Valarie McCall, Chief of Government Affairs,  

Office of the Mayor, Cleveland Ohio
•  Timothy Rub, Director and CEO, Cleveland  

Museum of Art

Music by the Jerry Bruno Orchestra

A special appearance by Pointe of Departure with 
Karen Gabay and Raymond Rodriguez  

November 1, 2008
The Metropolitan Ballroom • Downtown Cleveland

6:30 p.m. cocktails • 7:30 p.m. dinner and entertainment

From left to right: Gregory Phillips, Tom Traynor, Carmel Lapa, Dave Young, Suzanne Westlake, Elise Hara Auvil, Frederick Ramsey, Andrew Koonce 

You won’t want to miss this opportunity to support Young Audiences while enjoying a great evening of food,  
entertainment, and dancing.   

Tickets are $150 and $250. The proceeds from the benefit will support our mission of enriching the lives of  
children by uniting art and education. For more information call Courtney at 216.561.5005 or visit www.yaneo.org.

2008 Sunshine Award Recipients

Congratulations to the 2008 Sunshine Award Recipients, who were recognized for their leadership and dedication to 
Young Audiences’ mission of enriching the lives of children through arts and education.

The honorees include Jean and Walter Kalberer, the Contemporary Youth Orchestra, and Jane Andrews of Metro 
Catholic School.

Jean and Walter Kalberer Marsha Dobrzynski with Contemporary Youth Orchestra’s 
Liza Grossman and Kate Sheppard

Jane Andrews

YANEO welcomes its new Board Members:

Gregory Phillips is an Associate with Ulmer Berne LLP. 
Tom Traynor is the executive vice president and chief 
brand officer at Breehl, Traynor & Zehe and a Certified 
Brand Strategist.
Carmel Lapa is an independent consultant with Arbonne 
International.
David Young is a full-time professional musician for over 
20 years who enjoys a multi-faceted career, including his 
current work as a Young Audiences roster artist.
Suzanne Westlake is a long-time community arts advocate.

Elise Hara Auvil is currently employed as General 
Counsel at Eliza Jennings Senior Care Network. 
Frederick Ramsey  (Ted) is the former Director of 
Credit at National City Management Co. (1991-2001) and  
former Executive Vice President and Senior Credit officer 
of Ameritrust.
Andrew Koonce is the Principal at Cleveland School 
of the Arts-Lower Campus and an Adjunct Professor at 
Ursuline College in the Graduate Program for Advanced 
Studies in Education.

(Perspective continued on page 7)
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2007-2008 Program Guides Are Out!
 
Get the guide to ALL that Young Audiences does. Did you get yours? If not,  
please call 216.561.5005 or email requests@yaneo.org  They’re FREE!

Meet Our New Artists

YANEO is delighted to introduce 8 new artists and 
ensembles who joined the professional roster this  
summer. Bring creative learning to your school or  
organization with fabulous programs that include: 

Photography • Ballroom Dance • Russian Folk 
Music • Opera • African Dance and Stories 
Arab Dance and Culture • Japanese Drumming

Individual Artists

Donald Black Jr. In workshops with this award winning 
Cleveland photographer, students can learn about the 
science of light and how to make their own pinhole 
camera. 

Karim Nagi-Mohammed In his pro-
gram Arab Music, Dance and Culture, 
Karim illustrates what it means to 
be bi-cultural. Karim uses various 
instruments and does exciting dance 
demonstrations. Several students are 
invited to perform a group dance 
onstage.  

Sogbety Diomande is a native of the Ivory Coast in  
West Africa and has been performing since he was a 
child. Sogbety is offering performances, residencies  
and workshops that immerse and engage students in  
the rhythms, songs, and dances found in the villages  
of the Ivory Coast.

Lara Troyer, an accomplished soprano soloist uses  
her outstanding vocal abilities to bring the wonderful 
world of Dr. Suess’s story unexpected, Green Eggs and 
Ham, to students through an unlikely art form…opera. 

Artour Bajanov A native 
Russian, Artour shares his 
years of professional dance 
experience with students and 
helps them build teamwork 
skills and self-esteem through 
the sleek style of ballroom 
dance.  Students experience many popular styles of  
ballroom including, swing, salsa, waltz, and tango. 

New Ensembles

Russian Duo Current  
roster artist Terry 
Boyarsky and Russian 
balalaika virtuoso Oleg 
Kruglyakov team up to 
bring performances of 

Russian folk music, dances, classical music, and gypsy 
melodies to students.

Hi Lyfe with Shenee King Roster artist Shenee King 
brings aboard this high-energy African dance company. 
Hi Lyfe uses modern dance, African, jazz and hip-hop 
to teach original and traditional African stories of truth 
and resilience.

Taikoza This Japanese taiko drum group brings  
the excitement of Japanese festival music to schools. 
Students experience an intense and physically  
demanding performance of traditional Japanese  
drumming, accompanied by bamboo flutes and the 
koto, a 13 string instrument.

SmART in the City –  
A Summer of Self Discovery  
for Cleveland Students 
 
Young Audiences was one of eight organizations that 
participated in SmART in the City: a Summer of Self-
Discovery. SmART in the City is a free summer arts 
camp for fifth and sixth graders living in the city of 
Cleveland.  This program takes place in multiple sites 
around the city for six weeks and is offered by the 
Cleveland Foundation with support from UBS Wealth 
Management Systems.  

SmART in the City aims to change students’ lives  
by using the arts as a means to self-discovery and  
self-confidence. Each day, YANEO teaching artists 
Robin Pease (theater), Desmond Davis (dance),  
Wendy Mahon (visual art) and Dave Young 
(music) worked with 30 children at the West Side 
Community House in Cleveland around the theme 
of Independence and Interdependence in the Arts. 
Campers participated in activities within each 
art form. The program ended with a community 
performance presenting a modern version of Jason 
and the Argonauts written by the campers and featuring 
costumes, music, dances and sets that they also 
created.  

“SmART in the City was a fabulous experience for 
everyone involved,” noted Robin Pease. “The students 
and artists formed a special bond and were welcomed 
into the West Side Community House.  Each day I 
was delighted to see the campers’ happy faces and 
watch them learn through their immersion in different 
arts experiences.”

Other Exciting New Programs from Artists You Already Know!
There are many new and innovative performances and workshops brought to you by our veteran artists. 
Please visit our website at www.yaneo.org or request a catalog requests@yaneo.org.

2007-2008 Annual Fund Campaign Meets Goal
And Exceeds the 2008 Challenge

 YANEO achieved its goal of raising more than $1.4 million in 2007-2008 to support arts education programs for 
children.  With your help, YANEO’s artists enriched the lives of more than 264,000 children in Northeast Ohio 
and provided 6,400 programs last year.  A group of generous individual donors led by Walter and Jean Kalberer 
created a $60,000 challenge fund.  Our donors responded magnificently, exceeding that goal by nearly $10,000!

The 2008-2009 Annual Fund solicitations are in the mail.  Please help Northeast Ohio’s children again with your 
tax-deductible gift!  For more information, please contact Jerry at 216.561.5005 ext. 16 or email jerry@yaneo.org.
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theatre, dance, stage 
combat, public chalk, 

ceramics, fashion design,  
or film. The apprentices  

hosted two well attended public  
performances/exhibitions at  
Wade Oval.

(ArtWorks 2008 continued on page 2)

Young Audiences of Northeast Ohio enriches the lives of children and promotes creative learning by uniting arts and education.
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ArtWorks 2008 Job Training in the Arts –  
An Inspiring and Creative Summer
By Kavita Elliot and Jamero McClarty, Arts Administration Apprentices
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YANEO is among the largest of thirty-two affiliated professional chapters of Young Audiences, Inc., the country’s 
oldest and largest nonprofit arts-in-education organization dedicated to making the arts essential to the education 
and development of all school-aged children. YANEO is the only Northeast Ohio multi-arts resource for students 
and teachers.  See our complete online catalog and join our email list! Visit www.yaneo.org.

What is Young Audiences of Northeast Ohio?
Years of Experience Within Your Reach

Board	of	Directors
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The Big Read – An Entire Community Works to 
Improve Students’ Literacy

Warrensville Heights Middle School is working to increase reading proficiency scores. The school is 
collaborating with Young Audiences this fall to implement an NEA initiative called The Big Read.    
 
Middle school students are reading To Kill a Mockingbird and participating in artistic residency pro-
grams led by Young Audiences theater artists. The project will extend beyond the boundaries of 
the school and into the entire city, with reading events and book discussions planned during late 
September through October.

(The Big Read continued on page 7)




